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Note by the Secretariat

At the meeting of the Committee on Tariff Concessionon 19 July 1985,
several delegations requested the secretariat to give ics in? writing on
the legal issues ranised in the paper submitted by the delegation of Japan
(document TAR/W/51). `h-se views are set out in this p -r which is divided
into two parts. The ilrst part outlines the procedure .,ich have been
followed in the past cc erning the publication uf thlt results of
negotiations, whether carried out during a round of mulriTh¼rai negotiations
or following Article VIII negotiations. In the se:o.nd '1rt, the
secretariat has atte;t ed to reply to the questions ra :- i. the Japanese
paper.

I. Procedures used in , *.ast

1. Protocol

At the end of all min.' i'i.teral rounds of tiriJff negn-tisions, the
results were embodied in a ;. .ocol which contained the s.eduies of all
countries which had granted concessions during the romds in question. In
some cases, when all negotiations had not yet been terminated at tne official
closing date of the co Lnce, additional concessions wer- xr,.irnorated into
a supplementary pror- L (e.g. Dillon Round, 1961-1962, n2 'o Round,
1974-'979). ProzocoLs had to be signed by ail countries -n lied schedules
annexed to the protocols Such protocols entered intc 'c for any
contracting party which - a schedule annexed to them or, tiirtieth day
following the day upon which it was accepted hy that contracting party and
the schedule of tariff concessions of each signatory bec-i- a schedule to the
General Agreement on the day on which the protocol entered into force for
that contracting party

Protocols which embodied results of tariff negotiatingrounds normally
only contained tariff reductions. One exception from this rule was the
protocol embodying the results of the 1960-1961 Tari.-rf Ci-nference (Dillon
Round) which also contained increases in certain hound rares resulting from
Article XXVIII negotiations (see reply to question 6).

Until 1959, protocols were also used to emlbodv rectifications and
modifications of schedules, e.g. results of Arti.cle XXVIT1 negotiations, new
consolidated schedules, schedules established under Artic-le XXF:5(cj. These
protocols which also contained increased rates, only e-ntered into force on
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the day on which they had been accepted by all governments that were on that
day contracting parties to the GATT. Because of the difficulties of
obtaining the acceptances of all contracting parties, the practice of using
protocols of rectifications and modifications to the schedules to the GATT
was given up in favour of the certification procedure (see paragraph 2
below).

2. Certification

On 17 November 1959 (BISD 8S/25) the CONTRACTING PARTIES decidedd to use
a certification procedure under which rectifications and modifications to
schedules annexed to it were considered to be approved unlessobjections were
raised before a specific time-limit. The 1959 certification hedurehas
later on been improved through further decisions of the CONTRACTING PARTIES,
i.e. on 19 November 1968 (PJ-D 16S/16) and on 26 March 1 9 f<;! ,
but the basic principles : fned the same, i.e. the ri entered&
into force unless object were raised within a Certain ft timi.
(three months).

Under these procedures, certifications contained rect. catîons cr
modifications to schedules, as well as consolidated schedule - scliedules
established under Article :XXVI:5(c). They were circulated forapproval
whenever a sufficient number of individual submissions had been received,
i.e. at irregular intervals.

In connection with the adption of the loose-leaf system inMarch 1980,
the intention was that, contract; to the previous practice, mer:cl-ents to
schedules and new consolidated schedules would be cer. c ;n a
country-by-country basis whei ver such amendments would 'x;4i 1ttted, i.e.
without awaiting submissions ^'v several contracting parties -i! teir
consolidation into a common certification. However, because v <ioiay in
the submission and approval of loose-leaf schedules, thic-nov -ctie ication
procedure has sc far not h i- used.

II. Questions raised ir t J.eJapanese document

Question 1: It coule ;e suggested that each contra pnarty should
(ref. III.1.) incorpc-ate the results of the negotiate--- together

with rectified parts, directly into draft :cnsclidated
schedules of concessions in a loose-t. -;, without
drawing up such documents as required h'ç Annexes A & B of
C/113 and Corr.1 (BISD 27S/26). This will reduce the
paper work significantly. Does this cause anx problems?

Reply: The documents in question reflect che results of
bilateral negotiations. If the two parties agree that
such documents are not required and that the results of
their negotiations can be directly incorporated into a
consolidated schedule, it would net seem that such a
simplified procedure would cause any legal problem. Its
only disadvantage would he that no record would exist in
the GATT of the results of the bilateral negotiations.
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Question 2:
(ref. III.2.)

Reply:

What kind of legal documents are to contain the ahove-
mentioned consolidated schedules? Protocol.
certification or any other documents?

Two types r_,f legal instruments have been 1;-l in the
past, as explained in Part I above: protocol and
certification.

question 3:
(ref. TTI.2.)

D ;

When is a certified true copy of such n legal document to
be furnished hy the Director-General. of the GATT for
initiation of domestic procedure for acceptance?

lià 1-1- 'ase nf protocols, a certified true f0p' is being
luiI .ed 1T. the Director-General as soor as the protocol
.s 'or acceptance, i.e. bcfcr ;. is actually
accept. hb- all the contractir-y, [artY For
certi~ --.ons, certified true copicss ;re ci: 'nted oniy
wheu c pcri cl fer possible oh jecti f-hree months)
has expired and the certification ha- c 1ci nto force
(this apiLies to certifications relatin- -)se-er1l
schedules, and would also be applicable t; - tfications
relate,' to one schedule only).

Questions related to the protocol approach

Question 4:
(ref. III.2.(1)(A))

Reply

Should the protocol contain consolidated schedules of all
contracting parties who have participated in the
Harmonized System negotiations? If this were the case,
it will u doubtedly take a long time before the protocol
can be established.

It would not he necessary that the mainprotocol would
contan schedules of all contracting parties which
participated in the negotiations. The possibiIty of
issuing supplementary protocols was men. -d above and
could be used. Delegations may, ho^' consider
whether in the case of the [1armoni.-.; stemm
renego.tn'ions a key-country approach sho. de adopted
whereb: the protocol would not he opened fo- acceptance
until the schedules of certain specit encontractingg
parties are ready and have heen annexei to it.

Question 5:
(ref. III.2.(1)(B))

Reply:

In what wav can the agreement of all contracting parties,
including those who have not participated ln the
Harmonized System negotiations, for theentry into force
of the protocol be obtained, bearing in. mind that the
results of the Harmonized System negotiatins will
contain not only reductions (as is normally the case for
protocols at the end of tariff negotiations rounds, i.e.
Tokyo Round) but also increases and withdrawals of bound
tariff items?

It could be decided that the Protocol would not enter
into force until it had been accepted by all contracting
parties which tcok part in the Harmonized System
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renegotiations as countries having initial negotiating
rights or as principal or substantial suppliers even if
they have no schedule of their own annexed to the
protocol.

Question 6:
(ref. III.2. (1) (C))

Reply:

The protocol based on Harmonized Systein., ifestabIished,
includes not only the reductions of the tariffrates but
also increases or withdrawals of bound tariff rates. Is
it necessary to insert the expression "to replace
previous schedules" in the Harmonized System protocol
like in the case of consolidated schedules based on the
certification procedure, although such expression is not
included in protocols concluding multiIatetral tariff
negotiations in the past?

It wouldseem advisable, if only :1;i: ' sake, to
include su .i an expression in the protocol. This was
done in the Dillon Round Protocol wh 1 -il.ready
indicated, also contained increases ';r 'ir avals of
bound rates. Paragraph 4 of this Protoc(- reads: "In
each case in which a schedule in Annex A C t-o this
Protocol provides for any product imp -te rito the
territory of a contracting party t "m-. iess
favorable than was provided for su'< L'ro0duct in a
schedule applicable to such contr. r-. part' on
1. September 1960, such provision for .ess laourable
treatment ir the schedule annexed .o this ro'ui shall,
when such schedule becomes a Schedulc' (Ceneral
Agreement pursuant to paragraph, l or ;l:bov erminate
the provision :or such product in sq.-ch pri r :ch edul.e."

Questions related to the certification approach

Question 7:
(ref. III.2.(2)(A))

Reply:

Question 8:
(ref. III.2.(2)(B))

There .s a merit that no positive act>-^s, t ail
contracting parties for acceptance are r-n-i , but the
demerit is that a certain period of tir --;-quired to
finalize the content of the certific.-; . Is it
possible to shorten the period?

The period foreseen in the decision - cerci.-fication
procedures presently in force (see B31Si.2S!2:) for the
raisi , of objections is three months fror. the date of
circulation of the schedule to contractiLn îa-irties. it
does not appear that this period car he sho-rtened, as
experience has shown that the examirA-ltion and approval of
draft schedules by contracting parties hns lsially taken
a much longer time than the three month- :ure:;en in the
decision mentioned above.

Is it necessary that all schedules of participants to the
Article XXVIII negotiations are anne.xe('tdc tche
certification, as a whole? Or is a certification able to
be drawn up for each schedule?
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A certification can he established for each individual
schedule, as it becomes available. This was the
procedure foreseen for the certification of loose-leaf
schedules as described above.

Rep ly:

Question 9:
(ref. III.2.(2)(C))

Reply:

In case of current certification procedures. the content
of certifications are "finalized" as well as "entered
into force" when no objections are raised in a certain
period. Is it not necessary to include an effective date
in the certification ("finalization" and "entry into
force" are treated separately), since the Harmonized
System is to come into effect after January of 1987.

For a certification embodying the results of the
Harmonized System renegotiations, it would be advisable
to include a date for the entry into force of the new
schedules, which would presumably be the date for the
implementation of the Harmonized System. hearing in mind
the possible adoption of a key-country approachmentioned
ahove (reply to question 4).

Question 10:
(ref. III.2.(3))

Reply:

Are there any other legal documents and procedures
required for entry into force, in addition to points 1
and 2 above?

The points dealt with above seem to cover the essential
elements required for the entry into force of the results
of the forthcoming Harmonized System renegotiations.

1i.e. the issues raised in questions 1 to 9.


